Matariki Lecture Series 2021: #RaceRacismDecolonisation

**Event 2: “Practical impacts of racism on everyday living”**

Join us online on **Monday 25th October 2021, 4:00 – 5:30pm (CEST)** for a series of short presentations followed by an interactive Q&A and panel discussion.

**Speakers:**

- **Prof. Matt Delmont** (Dartmouth College, USA)  
  “What WWII reveals about race & discrimination today”.

- **Mr Chris Bevan** (Durham University, UK)  
  “Homelessness, race and law”.

- **Dr Nicole Hirschfelder** and **Dr Debarchana Baruah** (University of Tübingen, Germany)  
  “Structural racism and distribution of privilege in German Academia - A few talking points in a difficult conversation”.

- **Dr Mattias Gardell** (Uppsala University, Sweden)  
  “Racism as a technology”

To register for your place, please visit:  
[https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9e2EGk4WRgaW6YbZ4WYbAA](https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9e2EGk4WRgaW6YbZ4WYbAA)